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                   VETERANS FOR CHRIST, INC.    

P.O. BOX 362234 

DECAUUR, GA. 30036 
 

<>< <>< <>< <>< <>< <>< <>< <>< <>< <>< <>< <>< <>< <><  

March 31, 2015  

 

My fellow veterans, grace and peace to you and your family.   

 

10 things every Veteran should know about Agent Orange 

Learn the basics of VA's Agent Orange benefits and care 

 

http://www.blogs.va.gov/…/03/Agent_orange_img_vantagepoint.… 

 

1. Agent Orange was a herbicide and defoliant used in Vietnam 

Agent Orange was a blend of tactical herbicides the U.S. military sprayed from 1962 to 1971 

during the Vietnam War to remove the leaves of trees and other dense tropical foliage that 

provided enemy cover. The U.S. Department of Defense developed tactical herbicides 

specifically to be used in “combat operations.” They were not commercial grade herbicides 

purchased from chemical companies and sent to Vietnam. 

http://www.blogs.va.gov/VAntage/wp-content/uploads/2015/03/Agent_orange_img_vantagepoint.jpg
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More than 19 million gallons of various “rainbow” herbicide combinations were sprayed, but 

Agent Orange was the combination the U.S. military used most often. The name “Agent Orange” 

came from the orange identifying stripe used on the 55-gallon drums in which it was stored. 

Heavily sprayed areas included forests near the demarcation zone, forests at the junction of the 

borders of Cambodia, Laos, and South Vietnam, and mangroves on the southernmost peninsula 

of Vietnam and along shipping channels southeast of Saigon. 

2. Any Veteran who served anywhere in Vietnam during the war is presumed to have been 

exposed to Agent Orange. 

For the purposes of VA compensation benefits, Veterans who served anywhere in Vietnam 

between January 9, 1962 and May 7, 1975 are presumed to have been exposed to herbicides, as 

specified in the Agent Orange Act of 1991. 

These Veterans do not need to show that they were exposed to Agent Orange or other herbicides 

in order to get disability compensation for diseases related to Agent Orange exposure. 

Service in Vietnam means service on land in Vietnam or on the inland waterways (“brown 

water” Veterans) of Vietnam. 

3. VA has linked several diseases and health conditions to Agent Orange exposure. 

VA has recognized certain cancers and other health problems as presumptive diseases associated 

with exposure to Agent Orange or other herbicides during military service. Veterans and their 

survivors may be eligible for compensation benefits. 

 AL Amyloidosis 
A rare disease caused when an abnormal protein, amyloid, enters and collects tissues or 

organs 

 Chronic B-cell Leukemias 
A type of cancer which affects a specific type of white blood cell 

 Chloracne (or similar acne form disease) 

A skin condition that occurs soon after exposure to chemicals and looks like common 

forms of acne seen in teenagers. Under VA’s rating regulations, it must be at least 10 

percent disabling within one year of exposure to herbicides. 

 Diabetes Mellitus Type 2 
A disease characterized by high blood sugar levels resulting from the body’s inability to 

produce or respond properly to the hormone insulin 

 Hodgkin’s Disease 
A malignant lymphoma (cancer) characterized by progressive enlargement of the lymph 

nodes, liver, and spleen, and by progressive anemia 

 Ischemic Heart Disease 
A disease characterized by a reduced supply of blood to the heart, that can lead to chest 

pain (angina) 

 Multiple Myeloma 
A cancer of plasma cells, a type of white blood cell in bone marrow 
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 Non-Hodgkin’s Lymphoma 
A group of cancers that affect the lymph glands and other lymphatic tissue 

 Parkinson’s Disease 
A progressive disorder of the nervous system that affects muscle movement 

 Peripheral Neuropathy, Early-Onset 
A nervous system condition that causes numbness, tingling, and muscle weakness. Under 

VA’s rating regulations, it must be at least 10 percent disabling within one year of 

herbicide exposure. 

 Porphyria Cutanea Tarda 
A disorder characterized by liver dysfunction and by thinning and blistering of the skin in 

sun-exposed areas. Under VA’s rating regulations, it must be at least 10 percent disabling 

within one year of exposure to herbicides. 

 Prostate Cancer 
Cancer of the prostate; one of the most common cancers among older men 

 Respiratory Cancers (includes lung cancer) 
Cancers of the lung, larynx, trachea, and bronchus 

 Soft Tissue Sarcomas (other than osteosarcoma, chondrosarcoma, Kaposi’s sarcoma, or 

mesothelioma) 
A specific group of malignant of cancers in body tissues such as muscle, fat, blood and 

lymph vessels, and connective tissues helicopter-spraying-Agent-Orange 

4. Veterans who want to be considered for disability compensation must file a claim. 

Veterans who want to be considered for disability compensation for health problems related to 

Agent Orange exposure must file a claim. 

During the claims process, VA will check military records to confirm exposure to Agent Orange 

or qualifying military service. If necessary, VA will set up a separate exam for compensation. 

5. VA offers health care benefits for Veterans who may have been exposed to Agent Orange and 

other herbicides during military service. 

Veterans who served in Vietnam between January 9, 1962, and May 7, 1975, are eligible to 

enroll in VA health care. Visit VA’s health benefits explorer <http://hbexplorer.vacloud.us> to 

check your eligibility and learn how to apply. 

6. Participating in an Agent Orange Registry health exam helps you, other Veterans and VA. 

VA’s Agent Orange Registry health exam alerts Veterans to possible long-term health problems 

that may be related to Agent Orange exposure during their military service. The registry data 

helps VA understand and respond to these health problems more effectively. 

The exam is free to eligible Veterans and enrollment in VA health care is not necessary. 

Although the findings of your exam may be used to inform your subsequent care, they may not 

be used when applying for compensation as a separate exam is required. Contact your local VA 

Environmental Health Coordinator about getting an Agent Orange Registry health exam. 

http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fhbexplorer.vacloud.us%2F&h=gAQG3gjhe&enc=AZPbd0aJ_P2dDzbU9vl1UIBP1orU-IL-kHmjOXRXMi7TFp30z0waoC00z93EwxTFXGSu-OA718J8u1krIbtQhlQB2-3wNvqlmWI5a3Jidn9AaG6IYwyXy-OVnJkUpCqkeYFKVdW-qu8NKEzh9cd3fCOf89itG3oopzHwJF3AAFZuvg&s=1
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7. VA recognizes and offers support for the children of Veterans affected by Agent Orange who 

have birth defects. 

VA has recognized that certain birth defects among Veterans’ children are associated with 

Veterans’ qualifying service in Vietnam or Korea. 

 Spina bifida (except spina bifida occulta), a defect in the developing fetus that results in 

incomplete closing of the spine, is associated with Veterans’ exposure to Agent Orange 

or other herbicides during qualifying service in Vietnam or Korea. 

 Birth defects in children of women Veterans are associated with their military service in 

Vietnam but are not related to herbicide exposure. 

The affected child must have been conceived after the Veteran entered Vietnam or the Korean 

demilitarized zone during the qualifying service period. 

Learn more about benefits for Veterans’ children with birth defects. 

http://www.publichealth.va.gov/…/benefits/children-birth-de… planes-spraying-Agent-

Orange 

8. Vietnam Veterans are not the only Veterans who may have been exposed to Agent Orange. 

Agent Orange and other herbicides used in Vietnam were used, tested or stored elsewhere, 

including some military bases in the United States. Other locations/scenarios in which Veterans 

were exposed to Agent Orange may include: 

 Korean Demilitarized Zone 
Exposure along the demilitarized zone in Korea between April 1, 1968 and August 31, 

1971 

 Thailand Military Bases 
Possible exposure on or near the perimeters of military bases between February 28, 1961 

and May 7, 1975 

 Herbicide Tests and Storage Outside Vietnam 
Possible exposure due to herbicide tests and storage at military bases in the United States 

and locations in other countries 

 Agent Orange Residue on Airplanes Used in Vietnam War 

Possible exposure of crew members to herbicide residue in c-123 planes flown after the Vietnam 

War 

9. VA continues to conduct research on the long-term health effects of Agent Orange in order to 

better care for all Veterans. 

VA and other Federal government Departments and agencies have conducted, and continue to 

conduct, extensive research evaluating the health effects of Agent Orange exposure on U.S. 

Veterans. 

http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.publichealth.va.gov%2Fexposures%2Fagentorange%2Fbenefits%2Fchildren-birth-defects.asp&h=nAQFccopZ&enc=AZPGu_cVSwMSmdIlH4A_eYnZWxUwKU9GDKw8M_kPZNIb3TpdfVkBzZE4SZs4nRS0xSq73F7L_A-aTVIU-EKmztXG6odmQuO04ivsk2pZuOXjwgSL01JGDDJ-SdcbMi4Xo41CdkA_CRxHKZYToHGX6ilvstvbK4upXBxOYYyPiNTIpg&s=1
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An example is the Army Chemical Corps Vietnam-Era Veterans Health Study designed to 

examine if high blood pressure (hypertension) and chronic obstructive pulmonary disease 

(COPD) are related to herbicide exposure during the Vietnam War. Researchers have completed 

data collection and aim to publish initial findings in a scientific journal in 2015. 

Learn more about Agent Orange related studies and their outcomes here: 

http://www.publichealth.va.gov/…/agent…/research-studies.asp 

10. VA contracts with an independent, non-governmental organization to review the scientific 

and medical information on the health effects of Agent Orange. 

VA contracts with the Institute of Medicine (IOM) of the National Academy of Sciences every 

two years to scientifically review evidence on the long-term health effects of Agent Orange and 

other herbicides on Vietnam Veterans. The IOM uses a team of nationally renowned subject 

matter experts from around the country to gather all the scientific literature on a topic, identify 

peer-reviewed reports, and then examine the studies to determine the most rigorous and 

applicable studies. The IOM looks for the highest quality studies. The IOM then issues its 

reports, including its conclusions and recommendations to VA, Congress, and the public. 

 

About the author: 

Dr. Ralph Erickson is an Army Veteran of the Gulf War (1990-91) and Operation Iraqi Freedom 

(2003). He retired with 32 + years active-duty service, during which he held a number of 

leadership positions to include: Commander of The Walter Reed Army Institute of Research; 

Command Surgeon, US Central Command; and Director, DoD Global Emerging Infections and 

Response System (DOD-GEIS). He is a board certified physician in Preventive Medicine and 

Public Health. He received his medical degree from the Uniformed Services University of the 

Health Sciences (USUHS), Masters of Public Health from Harvard University, and Doctorate of 

Public Health from Johns Hopkins University 

'Wounded': 12-part WWP series is on Netflix & YouTube 

By Patricia Kime, Staff writer 8:29 a.m. EST February 27, 2015Retired Air Force Tech. Sgt. 

Chris Wolff is one of 13 veterans who opened up about their post-war lives in "Wounded: The 

Battle Back Home, " a 12-part series available on YouTube and Netflix.  

 

 (Photo: Wounded Warrior Project) 

http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.publichealth.va.gov%2Fexposures%2Fagentorange%2Fresearch-studies.asp&h=AAQFdq6C6&enc=AZNEz-LycmYTWMQ5ij3NLAAFhhpWz_U0kqDIjE7E-Lcb_IAuw-mnaAl5ueIKSxdzsYSv0C0t5L8SPELs0IsIxC83tkrLKCt7CPZFQhjN_4yG4zwFJN0ijExjM_OF1WIZSmJA7NBau2qWbOLjF79K_MWWpkIEJ-orDNDhJFFmdFjv7g&s=1
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CONNECT 66 TWEET 2 LINKEDIN COMMENT MAIL MORE 

Retired Air Force Tech. Sgt. Chris Wolff stares up at  the ski slope he's about to ascend — a 

snowy trail that presents another opportunity for the disabled veteran to test his body, mind and 

fortitude. 

Five years ago, the aircraft mechanic lay in a Tacoma, Washington, hospital, paralyzed from the 

neck down.  

The Afghanistan veteran had survived a dangerous combat tour only to be felled by a flu shot in 

2008, when he developed a rare reaction called acute disseminated encephalomyelitis within 

hours of getting the mandatory military immunization. 

Unlike the previous seven times he'd gotten the shot, the vaccine triggered an overreaction of 

Wolff's autoimmune system, causing his own defenses to attack his central nervous system, 

including his spinal cord and brain. He was in a coma for more than a month. 

"[When I woke up] I was told I would never walk, breathe on my own, eat or talk ever again. If I 

had had the ability to do it, I would have committed suicide," Wolff says in a 20-minute episode 

of a series now available for download on Netflix, "Wounded: The Battle Back Home." 

The episode, part of a 12-part series on the ongoing struggles veterans face, showcases the 

relationship Wolff has with fellow veteran Keith Sekora, injured in a bomb blast in Afghanistan. 

A friendship forged by a love of sports and a common bond that Wolff says never has to be 

explained is just one of the topics explored in this documentary series, produced by the nonprofit 

Wounded Warrior Project to detail veterans' stories of injury, illness or challenges and the 

monumental efforts they have made to overcome them. 

First aired on MSNBC as part of its "Take the Hill" series, "Wounded: The Battle Back Home" 

was made available on Netflix on Feb. 15. 

"It's incredibly powerful that these warriors allowed us into their lives for these shoots. And 

these aren't just stories about the veterans, but about these incredibly intimate moments that these 

families allowed us to share," Wounded Warrior Project executive vice president for 

communications Ayla Hay said. 

Each segment offers a glimpse into the lives of disabled veterans, showcasing the often-

heartbreaking struggles of former service members dealing with severe head injuries, lost limbs, 

illnesses and mental health conditions related to combat, deployments or sexual assault. 

Created originally to commemorate the nonprofit's 10th anniversary, "Wounded: The Battle 

Back Home" was developed by the Wounded Warrior Project and Flow Nonfiction to raise 

awareness of veterans issues and to give the general population an idea of the painful 

circumstances some post-9/11 vets must endure. 

https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?url=http%3A//militari.ly/1BGDx0t&text=%27Wounded%27%3A%2012-part%20WWP%20series%20is%20on%20Netflix%20%26%20YouTube&via=MilitaryTimes
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?url=http%3A//militari.ly/1BGDx0t&text=%27Wounded%27%3A%2012-part%20WWP%20series%20is%20on%20Netflix%20%26%20YouTube&via=MilitaryTimes
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"There is a lot of public awareness about amputees and those with physical wounds, but there's a 

lot less of an understanding of the mental health issues facing some of these veterans," Hay said.  

"Part of the goal is to show the American public the true sacrifices these Americans have made 

that will live on for a lifetime. But it's also for wounded veterans who may not know of the 

services available to them, and maybe seeing their brothers and sisters reaching out for help will 

encourage them to come forward." 

Retired Army National Guard Sgt. Dennis Cabanting received a serious head injury in a roadside 

bomb attack in Iraq. He needed to relearn how to take a shower, brush his teeth and walk on his 

own.  

Now in a wheelchair, he still needs needs help from his nearly 70-year-old mother, Juliann Najar, 

to manage the day-to-day tasks of cooking, cleaning, dressing and taking his medications. 

The documentary lens focuses on Cabanting as he struggles to manage his uncontrollable 

shaking, a symptom of multiple sclerosis brought on by the blast-related head trauma. 

"The first time Dennis showered by himself, I started to cry because the look on his face was like 

he'd won a million dollars," Najar said. 

The Wounded Warrior Project has more than 20 programs to help post-9/11 veterans. While 

"Wounded: The Battle Back Home" sometimes has the feel of an extended Wounded Warrior 

Project paid advertisement, the intent is not to call attention to the organization's programs but to 

focus on the needs of veterans, according to Hay. 

"I don't know how anyone watching the series could come away from it anything but touched, 

inspired and humbled" by these veterans, Hay said. 

The project cost about $2 million. And while the Wounded Warrior Project has been criticized in 

the past for its aggressive fundraising, executive salaries and advertising, Hay said Executive 

Director Steven Nardizzi is unapologetic about his ambitious plans to provide care and services 

to these veterans for life. 

"We believe very strongly that you may have the best of intentions to impact peoples' lives, but if 

you aren't willing to invest in your infrastructure or people [it's not going to work]," Hay said. 

Each episode focuses on a different aspect of life after military combat, from adaptive sports and 

serving as a veteran mentor to dealing with post-traumatic stress disorder, homelessness, 

survivor's guilt and the lifelong consequences of injuries. 
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Former senior airman Jessica Coulter served four years in the Air Force and now helps other 

victims of military sexual assault and rape through Wounded Warrior Project programs. She is 

one of 13 veterans who opened up about their post-war lives in "Wounded: The Battle Back 

Home," a 12-part series available on YouTube and Netflix. (Photo: Wounded Warrior Project) 

Jessica Coulter served as a chaplain's assistant in the Air Force from 1999 to 2003, leaving as a 

staff sergeant select. 

In her segment of "Wounded: The Battle Back Home," Coulter details coming to terms with 

having been raped in the military — a crime she never reported and buried deep inside for years. 

She thought she had handled assault just fine. But when discussing it at a forum for female 

veterans hosted by the Wounded Warrior Project, she began to realize that problems with her 

marriage and subsequent divorce, holding a job, out-of-control behavior and, at one point, 

homelessness, had their roots in the assault. 

"I started talking and realized there were other female veterans out there with similar stories," 

Coulter said. 

Now a yoga instructor who is studying to be a counselor, Coulter said she took part in the series 

to give a voice to men and women who were sexually assaulted while serving in the military, 

often by coworkers or senior personnel whom they trusted. 
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"Military sexual trauma is really tough to talk about. It's just hard. Because it's such a hard thing 

to do, I wanted to be there for others, to tell them, 'It's OK, you're not crazy, it happened to me, 

too,' " Coulter said. 

She said she hopes audiences watch the series to see how so many veterans fought for the United 

States and are overcoming serious physical and mental wounds. 

"This is the real cost of war. This is what happens to us. I really hope it helps people want to live 

in a more peaceful world, a world where there are no veterans because there are no wars," 

Coulter said. 

The Wounded Warrior Project has 60,000 registered members and provides veterans services 

free of charge to members and their families. 

In addition to being available on Netflix, all 12 episodes of "Wounded: The Battle Back Home" 

are available on Youtube.com. 

Effort to get Chris Kyle the Medal of Honor under fire by veterans 

By Dan Lamothe February 

 

In this April 6, 2012, photo, former Navy SEAL Chris Kyle poses in his home in Midlothian, Tex. 

(AP Photo/The Fort Worth Star-Telegram, Paul Moseley)  

http://www.washingtonpost.com/people/dan-lamothe
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A Texas congressman introduced legislation on Thursday to get “American Sniper” Chris Kyle 

the Medal of Honor posthumously for service in Iraq. As Checkpoint already explored, it’s 

highly unlikely it will happen. But the effort is also under fire from some who have served and 

see it as a political posturing. 

The military blog This Ain’t Hell weighed in on the subject Friday. Army veteran Jonn Lilyea 

wrote that while he defends Kyle’s legacy in combat, the Navy SEAL has never been considered 

by the Navy for the nation’s top award recognizing combat valor.  Williams introduced the 

legislation two days after Marine veteran Eddie Ray Routh was convicted of murdering Kyle and 

his friend, Chad Littlefield, on Feb. 2, 2013 at a gun range in Texas. 

[RELATED: The fatal intersection of Navy SEAL Chris Kyle and the Marine veteran who 

killed him] 

“There are hundreds of members of the military whose martial biographies are similar, but they 

don’t have a best selling book and a blockbuster movie, and I get the feeling that is the only 

reason that Williams is going through all of this because of Kyle’s name recognition,” Lilyea 

wrote. “The Routh trial and the success of the movie about Kyle are intersecting at the Medal of 

Honor.” 

Lilyea said the legislation seems like a political stunt. 

“There was no effort to get him the award while he was alive, before there was a book, before 

there was a movie,” he said. “I’m not saying that he doesn’t deserve the award, but I’m thinking 

that he would be the first to disabuse folks of the notion.” 

That echoes some of what Checkpoint observed from veterans on social media after it covered 

the topic Thursday. Consider the following from a former Army Ranger: 

The next case lot sale at Fort Gillem will be April 23 – 25
th

.  Hours for the sale are 

Thursday, Friday - 0900-1700 and Saturday - 1000-1600.   

 

You can sign up online to become an associate member for those that would like to support the 

VFC and our mission.  The annual associate membership of $100.00 can be used as a tax 

deduction for supporters.  This can be paid on line through our PayPal web site account.  You 

will get a free VFC T-shirt with your associate membership.  

http://www.washingtonpost.com/news/checkpoint/wp/2015/02/26/effort-to-get-chris-kyle-the-medal-of-honor-faces-uphill-battle/
http://thisainthell.us/blog/?p=58466
http://www.washingtonpost.com/news/checkpoint/wp/2015/02/24/jury-in-american-sniper-trial-finds-eddie-ray-routh-guilty-of-killing-navy-seal-chris-kyle-and-chad-littlefield/
http://www.washingtonpost.com/news/checkpoint/wp/2015/02/13/first-days-of-american-sniper-murder-trial-leave-questions-unanswered/
http://www.washingtonpost.com/news/checkpoint/wp/2015/02/13/first-days-of-american-sniper-murder-trial-leave-questions-unanswered/
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All Honorably Discharged Veterans are welcome to come and observe the VFC and ask 

questions you need answered.  If we don’t know the answer we know someone that does.  Please 

browse our web site.  There are tabs with information on many subjects of interest.  We have the 

News Letter for your branch of service and links to Social Security and many other links with an 

abundance of information.  

 

Our next Monthly meeting will be Tuesday April 21, 2015 @ 6:30 PM at the Clark Harrison 

Building 1
st
 Fl. 330 W, Ponce De Leon Ave, Decatur, GA. 30030. Our will be for approximately 

one hour and a half unless otherwise advertised.  We will be respectful of your time. 

 

Thank you for your interest in the VFC.  We look forward to communicating and fellowshipping 

with you soon.  www.veteransforchristinc.org 

 

“Be on your guard, stand firm in the faith, being men of courage, be strong." 1Cor 16:13 

 

Sincerely, 

 

William A. Harris, Jr.  
William A. Harris, Jr., USAF Retired 

President, Veterans for Christ, Inc. 

VFCpresident1@gmail.com 

678 772-7557 

 

http://www.veteransforchristinc.org/
mailto:VFCpresident1@gmail.com

